
 

 

  

 

Dear Colleague, 

 

NOL monitoring is making its mark in operating rooms around the world. We’re happy that 
you too are keeping up on NOL’s role in analgesia optimization and look forward to meeting 
you at upcoming events!  

 

Out and about 

 

A big thanks to everyone who met us at Euroanaesthesia (ESA) 2019 in Vienna. Our NOL 

Explore and User Group meetups, presented by Prof. Daniel Sessler, Prof. Dan Longrois and 

Prof. Stefan Schraag, were attended at full capacity, and the new NOL Simulation Hub 

experience was a sensation.  

 

 
 

Earlier in the spring you might have met us at Hospitalar (Brazil) or DAC (German 

Anaesthesiology Congress) where local surgeons and anaesthesiologists presented their 

clinical experience with NOL monitoring.  

 

Interested in learning how anaesthesiologists from all around the world are utilizing 

NOL? View this video with anaesthesiologist Prof. Hugo Vereecke from Belgium. 

https://youtu.be/OSj0S-Xu5hg


 

Clinical results you should know about  

 

Clinical evidence supporting NOL monitoring continues to grow. 

 

L. Barvais et al. presented a compelling abstract at Euroanaesthesia 2019: "Can NOL 

index calibration help to individualize remifentanil TCI before skin incision?", concluding: 

"During propofol remifentanil TCI, a calibration NAN balance test (With the NOL) using 

TET100 performed before skin incision could help to individualize the appropriate 

remifentanil Ce required to maintain adequate haemodynamic stability during surgery." 

 

Check out other recently published case reports, studies and abstractshere.  

 

 

 

Get to know our new online training platform 

 

Our Medasense Academy platform has been launched, giving a great boost to our education 

and training program for clinicians and commercial partners via online lessons, quizzes and 

tutorials. To set up your personal account send us an email to academy@medasense.com.  

 

 

 

Innovation showcase 

 

 

MedTech Innovator chose Medasense as one of 50 best-

in-class startups, out of 800 candidates worldwide. Read 

more 

 

https://www.medasense.com/clinical-data/
mailto:academy@medasense.com?subject=I%20read%20your%20newsletter%20and%20interested%20to%20learn%20more%20about%20Medasense%20Academy
https://www.medasense.com/2019/07/02/selected-as-one-of-50-top-companies/#more-12185
https://www.medasense.com/2019/07/02/selected-as-one-of-50-top-companies/#more-12185


 

Media picks 

Anesthesiology News, the leading industry magazine in the US, featured a full-length 

article discussing the recent NOL outcomes study (Anesthesiology, Feb. 2019) with Prof. 

Albert Dahan. 

While at ESA 2019, Prof. Longrois also took the opportunity to share insights on 

nociception monitoring for an item in the ESA newsletter and for a TopMed 

Talk podcast. 

 

 

 

In case you missed our last newsletter, here's a chance to catch up. 

 

Following us on LinkedIn is another great way to stay up to date on Medasense's upcoming 

events and progress.   

 

Until next time!  

The Medasense team 

  

 

Contact Us 

 

  

 

https://www.anesthesiologynews.com/Pain-Medicine/Article/06-19/Nociception-Monitoring-Found-to-Improve-Analgesia-and-Hemodynamic-Stability/55140?sub=4CCF4CCA734B242EA7CEE7984CC377C77BCC657973CD7A3BBE6C239BE12EF73&enl=true&dgid=X363717&utm_source=enl&utm_content=2&utm_campaign=20190612&utm_medium=button
https://www.anesthesiologynews.com/Pain-Medicine/Article/06-19/Nociception-Monitoring-Found-to-Improve-Analgesia-and-Hemodynamic-Stability/55140?sub=4CCF4CCA734B242EA7CEE7984CC377C77BCC657973CD7A3BBE6C239BE12EF73&enl=true&dgid=X363717&utm_source=enl&utm_content=2&utm_campaign=20190612&utm_medium=button
https://anesthesiology.pubs.asahq.org/article.aspx?articleid=2727146
http://newsletter.esahq.org/nociception-monitoring-path-personalized-analgesia/
https://youtu.be/Eg_QGHBwSYA?t=356
https://youtu.be/Eg_QGHBwSYA?t=356
https://www.medasense.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/medasense-newsletter-q1-2019.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/company/medasense-biometrics-ltd-/
mailto:info@medasense.com?subject=Further%20information%20about%20the%20NOL%20technology

